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Paris Agreement Worries a

Few Senators.Japanese
Recognition of Russia.

Bv EDWARD W. PICKARD
0 ATISI-'AI "r It >N hvit the work of
^ tl>»» American representatives In
the Paris conference on division of
(lertnan reparations payments Is not

unmixed wr.th apprehension, on the

piirr of some Americans, that otir

country may have become thereby un

duly "entangled" In the sen lenient of

Europe's aiTai.rs. Thi? despite the as¬

surances I if Se-Tetary of St;ite Hughes
that particim.rion in the l'::ris settle¬
ment has not obligated the I'nited
Suites in ;! e h-a^t to join in enforced >

collect iv.n of reparations from <!ej"-
rnanv . .Mr. Il'.:::lies -.;t i« i ;

I he HKriH-nient reached at Paris
was simply for the allocation of the
1 a;. ::ie:u- : :::de under the I >awe< plan.
Ir lines riot provide i'.ir sanctions or

d« al -vi'ii i| :ie<: i. it- that miiriit
Arise if i in- eotiior::pi;ired payments
should !1"t be . |i .do" Wirlt re.vpi-. t to

sirry sue?? .-oritin^i-ney. the airreemen-i

«r Pari- pu:< the I'nited States Punier
i." o|ii:-;ition. iejaii;. or morally. and
tie I'n.ii d Sta; - \v 1 1 In- a* free as it
ever was ;o take any cmirse of action
it may thiuk a .ivNali'e."

Tlii< ditl not satisfy Senators Hiram
Johnson.- I'.oraii and others, and at

their i:ist;inee the senate asked Presi¬
dent * "ooli'ijie I" transmit lo It the fail i
t«-x; of the agreement ani! a complete
explanation of the circumstances at?

tending its s ^-nature by the Amerie-an

representatives. particularly Ambassa¬
dor Kello^"«''< reported futile afteinpt
to siv'.n with reservations absolving
the I'nited States from responsibility
for any part of the arrangement ex¬

cept thai pertaining to American
claims.

\ f KMPKPS of the Senate foreign
i-'-l relations committee were enter¬

tained at dinner Wednesday by tire
President, and with them were Uicli-
urd Washburn Child, for:-ier ambassa-j
dor to Italy, and A. 1'. Moore, ambas¬
sador to Spain. The principal subject
discussed was trie treaty of Lausanne
between Turkey and the I'nited States.
u:;d there were indications that Mr.
Ooolidye would try to have it ratified
before March -I. Chairman l'orah.
however, says there will not be time
to settle. both thi- and the world court

matter, and the committee decided to

take up the latter question at its, next
meeting.
Another topic of deep interest to the

foreign relations committee, and in
deed to the whole country, was the
recognition of soviet Russia by Japan.
Those two nations si-rued at midnight
Tuesday a treaty of mutual diplomatic
recognition. Japan promises to evacu

ate Sa^ltaik-n early in the spring, but
is jjranred- a naval oil reserve on that
island and i> iriven the ri^ht to exploit
half the known coal and oil fields
there under a ."><»-> e::r lease, piyniij;
royalty. I be tjnest i < > 1 of ih-bis of the
cznrist ^o vefiiiiietit. trade, navigation
and iis!i:r.u agreement are to be settled
later.
There w.:> great re/oVinj; in ToJ^yo

over this pact. and both the Japanese
ur.d rhe Uussiyns predicted, that the
I'nited States would soon have to rec¬

ognize Jiiissia. < »! : his subject (Jeorjrt;
Tcbitciierin. soviet foreign minister,
says rhe tirst step of Mr. Coolidge as

the newly elected President. iii inter¬
national relations, "brings Iiim face to

face with the most obvious necessity
of drawiUir the Union of Soviet Social¬
ist Kepublh-s ifiio liie circle «»f his

country's political relations. Ir is im¬

possible permanently to preserve the
iirtilicial system of separation between
the two biggest countries in. the world,
which was crejited by Secretary
Hughes. The entry id' the l.'nion of
Soviet Socialist lie-publics into the cir¬
cle of the Pacific brings it -face to face
with America in the same oee;rn. Amer¬

ica will lind itself in a cul-de-sac if

that absurd estrangement from the
I "«;:«i:i Soviet Socialist Republics is
maintained." .

3 Y YX amendment add *d to the

navy appropriation bill by the
senate the President is authorized and

jv-ro;»\«ited totc::'i anorber international
^inference on the reduction of ariua-

iiH iif. Mr. Coolidge has said lie wished
to il" I his. but preferred to await the
action of other nations 011 tin' disarma¬
ment conference proposed by the
League of Nations, with which we

would have nothing to do-. This may
have to he dropped, for opposition to
the attending protocol as amended by
demand of the Japanese has not

abated. liritish dominions are so

strongly against It that it is reported
t.he Kritish government has abandoned
tiie plan of calling an imperial confer¬
ence to consider it.

While considering the naval bill the
senate rejected an amendment which
would provide money for elevating the
guns of 1M capital ships, thus sustain¬
ing the statui taken by the adminis¬
tration.

REPRESENTATIVE I»ORTER. head
of the American delegation to the

international opium conference which
has resumed its sessions in < Jcneya. is
rather hopeless of results, and his -.pes¬
simism scouts just Hied by t he tight
that is being made, especially by the
r.ritish. against .the American proposal
for the suppression <if opium smoking
in the Far East within fifteen years.
Viscount (Veil of Chelwood. head of
the liritish delegation, says it would
Tie impossible to inaugurate any lixed,
time Hmit. and in his remarks lie as¬

serted the American people were

using more opium and narcotic drugs
than the people of India. This was j
hotly resented by Mr. l'orter. who de-
dared the charge was a vile slander
on the people of the Failed States.
Vis. ounr « Veil withdrew his statement

and apologized. Most of the delegates
! o the conference support the Anion
can proposals. but. as Cecil says, in¬
ternational practice requires unanim¬
ity in parleys of this kind.

I»r. Alt red Szc. < 'hinese.' representa¬
tive. created a sensation when he
warned the so-called opium bloc [low¬
ers that china now had awakened and
that, if the powers failed to subordi¬
nate their financial interests to ethical
Interests and did: not cease to exploit
the Chinese and the Far East they
would be held responsible not only by
the world as a whole, but, in particu¬
lar, by -n hi,<h »<»,(.< hi Chinese.

xxrl I EN prosecution of the ruin-

YY running ring of New .Jersey was

begun recently it was declared that
seine men in high position were cer¬

tain to be involved. Last week sev¬

eral prohibition agents testified that
I nited States Senator Edward I. Ed¬
wards had accepted and held in escrow

.SM.soo which lie was to have paid to
William C.riliin, one of the defendants,
when Critlin delivered too cases of
whisky. Thev said Oritiin became sus¬

picious' and called the deal. off and that
Edwards returned the money. ("Sriflin
in his testimony admitted two of the

! agents left the money for him with
Edwards, but denied that either lie or

the senator knew that a liquor deal
was contemplated. The defense Insist¬
ed that there was an attempt t<»

| "frame" the senator, but .the prosec:"-
: tor said the". evidence against Edwards

j would be ] i resellted to the grand jury.

BY A vote of 40 to ."0. the senate

adopted the majority report of the
committee on the Teapot Dome oil
scandal in which Albert 15. Fall and
former Secretary of the Navy I.'enby
are censured. All the democrats, the
insurgent Republicans anil Shipstead
of Minnesota voted for this report.
All the negative voters were Republic¬
ans. I 'tiring the debate Senator Heed
of Missouri excoriated his colleague.
Spencer; Senator I letlin assailed Pen-
by. and I.ruce of Maryland, .also a

'
Democrat, defended him ; and Senator

! Walsh denounced Spencer's minority
report as "a tissue of half-truth and of

i misrepresentation characterized by the
most egregious partisan and political
bias."
The Department of Justice is reas¬

sembling in Washington, for submis-
sion to a grand jury, the testimony in
the case of Senator P.urton lv. Wheeler
of Montana, who was indicted in that
state on a charge of arranging, in vio¬
lation of restrictions resulting from
his election, to receive a fee of $10,-
(KKi from Cordon Campbell, Montana
oil man. for services in the leasing of

public lands.

MKS. MIRIAM FERCFSO.V second
woman to- become the governor

I of a state, was inaugurated as chief
executive of Texas in the presence of
an immense and jubilant throng. When
she took mi her official. duties her-bus-
bund. a torner governor who was ixu-

poached and ousted, sal by her side,
iind it was appai'eht to the newspaper
men that he would have a large shar<'
in tin* administration.

SHNAT* >U MOSKJi* postal pay and
rate increase bill, which is under¬

stood to have the approval of the ad¬
ministration, was up for consideration
in the seriate. It is designed as a

temporary measure, granting pay
raises for ten months beginning April
15. The rate increases provided for
are estimated to bring about $(50,000,-
000 annually, and the salary increases
would be $(>8,000,000. The bill pro¬
vides for a joint congressional commit¬
tee to conduct hearings and formulate
a permanent measure.

COMPLETION of the work of the
federal railroad administration,

which was Created during the war,
was announced by the President. The
total coSt to the people was $1,674;-
riOO.OOO. divided .as follows: Loss to the
government, during period of federal
control, expenses of

guaranty period, : amount

required to reimburse small deficit,
lines, $ir>,iiOO;iKMi. The settlement
with the railroads was of enormous

magnitude and was effected without a

lawsuit for nearly fifty millions, or a

little more than (1 per cent of the re¬

vised claims submitted by the roads.

TIIi> spectacle.'.'of a solar eclipse, to¬

tal on a curved path from .Minne¬
sota to Mont aulc Point, L. 1.. was en-

joyed by t h«* people of the United
States Saturday morning. Hundreds
of astronomer* were prepared to make
observations if the day were clear, and
hoped to discover some new facts
about the sun. Whatever the.\ learned
will be told the public later.

("MLVNCKI.LOK U'TIIKU presented
^ to the German reichstng t lie

names of the new cabinet last week,
and the Social Democrats and Com¬
munists promptly opened their attack
on the government. Their spokesmen
declared it represented the first step
toward restoration of the monarchy,
and the Nationalists responded with
joyful cries of "Very true" and "Hod
lie thanked." The Catholic party
members protested against this and
were obviously disturbed. 1 1 err Itreit-
scheid of the Independent Socialists
said monarchist students of all univer¬
sities are being trained secretly for
fut ure army oflicers' commissions. This
charge agrees with French and P.rit-
ish charges in the report upon which
the. ijonevacuation of Cologne is
based. Chancellor Luther told the
reicbstiig ids government would sup¬
port both the republic and the Dawes
plan.

A 1JOUT I KM i delegates, representing
nine national women's organiza¬

tions, held a conference in Washing¬
ton to determine the cause arid cure

of war. Among the interesting person¬
ages to address them was Lord
Thomson, who was secretary of state
for air in the Macl»onald cabinet.
Himself a veteran of five wars, lie
spoke as an ardent pacifist, but gave
the women sound advice. against being
too idealistic and dealing i:V abstrac¬
tions.
"An out and out pacific attitude,"

Lord Thomson said, "does not help
the cause along. In fact, I have known
instances where it has done positive
harm. Avoid abstractions in dealing
with so enormous a question, for when
we talk abstractions in dealing with a

concrete subject we but lead ourselves
into a maze of meaningless phrases.
What we need is a happy combination
of idealism and common sense, a com¬

bination, however, not to be effected
by idealists, who only make phrases,
nor yet by common sense people, who
sometimes insist upon standing on

their heads to prove that they are hard-
headed. The thing most needed in

the world today is some detached, dis¬
interested influence working incessant¬

ly for peace."

OKLAHOMA has lined up with the
'states that oppose the child-labor

amendment to the United States Con¬
stitution, in so far as the lower house
of her legislature is concerned. The
representatives voted 81 to 24 against
ratification. A i*>nimittee of the Texas
state senate voted in favor of a con¬

current resolution refusing to ratify
the amendment. In Arizona, however,
I he house has ratified it and the sen¬

ate is sure to follow suit, having voted
t that way unanimously in committee of
!
tiie wiiulti.

SENATOR FOUSHEE THINKING OF

ASKING FOR LEGISLATIVE

COMMISSION.

Ualoigh.
Senator W. L. Foushee of Durham,

lias 11 n«l f *r con ni(ic rift : < » 1 1* a i»i I ! to pro-
.'.'vidb '.for «' iii! " Efficiency'
;;!!<l ICcO;>lii:;iiv it: State .Mil ( y

GovisriiSJiV'jil It is )nij;i^' d hi !*:i v«*
u .^0111 in :ks ;«>!! cf S'.'Vc i hi. ;i . xperienr-
cd in llii: In; ? *; . ui n .Tlimeni.
hro.e iif y.lit ri : h .li be members -of
Mm* (ii'iicr; ] Ai>> i: . !y. an ::s i . d by
( lie? G;i'.'< i'li r;r. T'.r- ti:iv<' l:or wnuM
l.e i x-ofi'ieio 'chairman.

Tin- l.il I would i arry ;m iippropri;
tJon of ar.d v.mvld !i;i ,.« auth

ority to cnipioy i \ j» -ris to do the le«*h
ireal work. The would re.

reive ton dollars a day and would lie

required to meet quarterly. I! .voiiM
be required to repart to the (Jovi uor

and through him to the next session
cf t ho G< neral Assembly.

Section two of the proposed hill

provides that, the Commission shall
ns soon as practicable carefully in¬

vestigate. inquire and ascertain if it

Is feasi hlo and advisable.
"First, to provide constitutional

and statutory reorganization of the
various State departments, hoards and
commissioners so as to prevent dupli¬
cation of functions and efforts, and to

clearly define the duties and respon¬
sibilities of such departments, hoards
und commissions.

"Second, to provide for such con-

otiiutional and statutory enactments.
ms will bring about a more business
like and economical government."
The commission would be given

power to wubpeon a witnesses and to

examine the records of any State or

| local governmental agency. It would
also have authority to resort to legal
processes, if necessary, and to cm-

ploy legal counsel.

Asks Court Clerks to Report Cases.
Representa: ive It. 0. Everett. chair¬

man of the House committee on courts

and judicial' districts, sent out ques¬
tionnaires to Hie clerk; of superior
courts of the State, .asking for infor¬

mation about congest 'en of court
dockets.

."t ;s the intent rt this Assembly
to relieve the congestion, if conges¬
tion is found to exist, in the courts of

the State," Mr. Everett wrote. "You

are therefore requited to answer

with some degree -of particularity tin*

[ questions relating to the number of

j cases on your docket and the number
i of additional weeks of court required

to relieve any congestion in your
docket that you may find to exist.

"1 think the legislators have in
mind an elastic system whereby addi¬
tional regular terms o courts can be

I provided without the necessity of

creating additional judicial districts."

Pruning Knife Will Be Applied.
Governor A. W. McLean and the

budget commission are in the language
of the street "«p a tree" on the ques¬
tion of appropriations.
The word lias gotie forth that the

pruning lu.ife must he used in every
instance possible and that to money
must be appropriated that is not abso¬

lutely necessary. State institutions
will be required :'o make, definite their
needs.
The need for curtailment of expen¬

ditures is not t-.msidered so impera¬
tive now as it will be later. The leg¬
islature must look ahead for two years.
So must Governor McLean. There's
the rub.
The "program of progress" has been

denominated by some as an "era of

expansion," and there is a definite
feeling in the legislature that there
shall be no more expansion in the fu¬

ture than the State is able to provide
for with safety.
The feeling that the pruning knife

must he used has gone so far that
the possibility of an extra session of
.he legislature has been suggested as

a r rnedy in the event that: it should
tie used so freely that some State in-

I stitutions wouiii 11 1:*.! themselves lh:an-

j :-iaily embarrassed ! cfore the im ;:t

regular session of the legislature is
held two years hence.

'
~

j Report Bill to Increase Funds.
The House Finance committee re-

ported favorably the bill of Chairman
Townsend to increase the appropria-
tion of a half million dollars to $(>5(1-

' 000 for the building on the northwest

| corner of Salisbury and Morgan streets
for the use of the automobile licens-
ing department of the Secr^tatT of

i State. The building will also be used
by the State highway c.jmmission.

Notaries Public Commissioned.
Governor McLean commissioned the

following notaries public: E. \Y. Ans-

well, Barcc; W. Bryan Booe, Winston-

Salem; E. It. Burke. LaGrango; George
S. Crouch, Charlotte; W. L. Crown,
Kitmore; W. F. Haslip, Hamilton;
Moses Harris, Wilmington; James H.
'.shell, Lenior; B. T. Jackson, Griffton;
H. H. Loney, Monroe; It. M. Lazenby,
Statesville; J. A. Marshbourne, ltocky
Mount; Miss Ins McDougall, Sutos
ville; Miss Iris McLee Proctor, Nash
ville; G. C. Smith. Galdsboro.
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POINTS ON
KEEPING WELL
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN

Editor of "HEALTH"
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CATARACT

Tlli'. eye is :t photographic camera,
nr. lallier, tlx* camera is sill imi¬

tation (if (lie eye. Tlif ligbi <nier

ilie i"iiiit'r;t through . h«> lens sind
nil till' lilm it | tl:i I <>. Tin* same ur-

1 rilii^i'iiK'tu exists ii; tin* i')1'. 111.'- <'>'¦
lii.is are I lie shutters: I Ik* cry
ii-xis is llic focusing machinery ; l '.«"

retina is i Id* |>l:it «>. II' tin- I. n*
camera I till1 clolld.V or 1

couldn't t :i K .> :t pii-f i:r«r. II :i ii> 1 1 . . i»:i
?

in ih'» « ry>i:iliiii«* ' 1,1

i rye so I Ita I I In* light . :i:ni"l p:^--
through il. then thai e\e c:iM»"l "¦.....

I m .*« .;» i i.*-i . ii<i liglil <-.-.!> r« *..i . "I » ' i *.. relina.
I lir iilil Crei k« i ! Ittiiiii' it** i li«n:trlit

illial \ isioit vva* 1 1 «::i I I i" the

| Win *11 it 1 1. i: j< . thickened and v*. Iiit<

they thought thai wjiIit had lalb*n
down ill froni .»r I lie liti-. f" ' I

.*:. 1 1<*<| litis \\:tl i*rl :i 1 1 by it% t.reel;
1 1 ;i 1 1 1 : cat.'ll'acl. H'i* now know lliiil
this tlii.-keniug is not In front of tbe

I lens I nit in ilu» leiis itself or in Hi''

I capsule or envelope w 1 1 i » 1 1 surrounds it.
This l liickcniug of tlie lens often .> '*-

curs in old age. .Inst why tin* lens

i thickens in old age w«-' n"1 know.
It may lie one of the changes due to

age, lik<* gray hair. Km many old
people never have cataract. It is

sometimes found in young children. It

may he caused by oilier conditions,
such as diabetes, l'right's disease, poi¬
soning. injury nr eyestrain.

-¦ It is especially frequent in persons
exposed to high degrees of heat, such
as glass blowers an.l furnace workers.
It is sometimes hereditary.

In i lie beginning the clear, transpar
cut lens becomes spotted, or streaked
with white hands, (lie vision is weal:
oned or the patient may see double,
or may see Mack specks, tine peculiar
symptom is that I lie patient <'ati s'"'

Letter in tin* twilignt than lie can Ir.
bright daylight. The white spots and
b::nds slowly increase, the pupil be
'..oimcs white and tile patient gradually
' i.-coiih.s blind.

t 'utafji,** may affect one or both eye*
o|* il tltay attack the eye- *-U<' ...ssjvcly.
!t nia.'. become state nary a! any time,
leaving tin* >i^lit impaired out still
pi-e.M lit to a considerable d-grce. or* it

may rapidly de.velop in botii eye- until
t he pat ii lit is ..ompietely Mind.

t'ataract does not de-tro, r-igi.t. I'
forms a iight-prooi shutier in the Ir^ni
if the eye. If the I Iti.'kcncd and u-e-

le<s lens i< reiao*. e>i. sight can l>e re¬

stored. This i- done by tl.e eve sur

.!). who hick* the conjniii t i » a. *>'. iti' li

cover* the eyeball, cuts through the
envelope which surrounds the b us and

. pops tin* hardened lens oil! through
ilte op. *iin ; jusl as t!i.* cot I; pops peas

I
out of their pods.

I'm this cannot be done success! ttl'y
until the cataract is "ripe." that is.

| until the lens is hard enough to pop
out in one piece. If done too soon. il

! won't coine otit clean; it too late, it

limy have grown fast. The eye stir-

geoii ("in tell when tin* right time
eotnes.
When the cataract is removed, the

light can get into the eye. I'.ilt the
I patient can't focus. So he has to have
1 artificial b uses in the form of glasses

} to focus the light rsiys on the rvtina.

ARE RIPE OLIVES DAN¬
GEROUS?

TURKIC outbreaks of botulism pois¬
on in;: from canned ripe olives oc-

ciirred in ISC-l. The reports of ihes.»

j cases in the newspapers have a^ain
; aroused doubt in the public mind. Are

ripe olives a dangerous food?
A series of cases of botulism dur¬

ing 101!' and 10'Jd had a marked effect
on the purchase and consumption of

; ripe olives. The California fruit and
I .viretabb- jjrov.ers and emitters did

| everything in their power to improve
and safeguard their goods. They
asked the help of the stale and na¬

tional health authorities. They spent
large sums for experts. They im¬

proved t licit* methods of canning.
They did every thing possible to rea>-

Sttre I lie public. With the reassur¬

ance, millions of cans of ripe olives
1 have been purchased and eaten. Three

! cases of poisoning in a year is. of
course, a very small number. I'.n!

! uha: the individual purchaser and
housewife wants t. know is: 'How

j ean I know that I am not going to

get one of these three deadly c.ins?"
To finswer this . i :m s t ; . . : > . the bureau

of elieinistry of lie I .cpartnient of
Agriculture lias made a second survey,
which has just been reported in the
December issue of the American .Jour¬
nal of Public Health. Nearly ;?.( m h i

sample cans of olives pm up by "Jti

packers from .'id states were examined.
Spoiled or suspicious cans were not

confined to any particular packer or

to any special locality. Spoiled sam¬

ples included those whose contents
Cere off color or had a suspicious
smell, where the olives were soft or

the liquid tolored. In some cases, the
cans were rusty or corroded inside,
bulged or contained gas. Sonic of
these 'cans had remained on the deal¬
ers' shelves for several years.

Snniniin;: up their I ndings the gov¬
ern). lent experts say that canned ripe
olives that are free from odor, soften¬
ing or discoloration, and where the
cans are not bulged out. are not dan¬
gerous.

i»on't buy any canned ripe* (dives
unless the year of packing is marked
on the can. If the olives are soft. <|is
colored or have a suspicious odor
tlii-ow them out. Don't take any
>tu<iwv!bi

What Other Liniment
Will Do This?

'AN IRRITATING, huruhvj
liniment n-milil liare

7*1ted tins atsc. Mustafai l.i'ii-
utenl Urouijht I rnmpt rebel
because tl\' i/;;;./. -lie/ heulimt

¦< puZCi rs iirc qnukiy ii'norbeil by
L the skin.
To <1<> ;:»»'< '1. :t 1 i i r>i< n t mil '

into the lilnofj.
Mal'e this t>-t wit 1' mh t.

!.< r m ilil'f- r< hi :iu hi; ;. t <

yourself t !*..* oio * ii.i : i i , t

Hull I ii li'. ' : . your !.
""Ion wash i.. J' u i-. A l. v.- I.
I.i i i t- you will . '¦

la u;; IjiuiiiK iii .. iitin.it. . > .

-jiroviu;' 1 1' . '¦ ' i !<. i ii

into t Im' liii'i-ii o' I.- ' .

|.:i ...' I 111:- '. " ' *

.Mii-iamr J.n.iv .
.

f |,ol.-ii .:
highly < v< ry v. I.' :

25c..'Of. f I.Otl :it «i r <i K-, yi n»T'i! !..»«

I'
.ii

t

7$rcdk litemUp
Quicklythes(art

N' v«.-r let a cold got
a hoi'i on you when you
call hr« :.k it up quickly,,
as r;.:!:ions have.

1 fa'/ ¦; JuHt ono Hj>ooa-
f ;! Ch«ney'« Exj*ec-
tor:>r.t a:?*.' notloe tba
<1 u 1 f k rmulta. Outs

,mm***. (»n!v f'-tv contB for
toandy pocket t'.z-. ,\i!oa*ant to tuste
.no harmful Col'Is quickly
vanish when tK.« rf: I, safe, de¬
pendable r<rr."'.y la use<L

^ReliefBegincinJhrpeMmutcyfi

quickanmpend^Je
S2SS

A safe and soothing
remedy for cuts,
burns, or skin trou¬

bles. Protects, re-

lievesandheaJs.Take
internally forcoughs
and sore throats.

Vaseline
U'«VlMlOff.

PETROLEUM JELLY
Che»chrougb Mfg. Co.,Coni'd.
State St. New York

v^ellne*

IT BEATS ALL
How Those Old, Creaky,

Stiff Joints Limber
Right Up With

.lust rub 011 tin* new application
called Joint Kas*- If you wunt to know

what real Joint ...unfurl Is.
It's for st in', swollen, or pain tor-

lured Joints whi ther caused hy rlieu-

111:1 1ism or not.
A few seconds' rubbing and if sotik*

ri.irht in tliri<u::h skin and tl«*sli ri^'lit
down to li^attii tir and lione.

It oils up an I Umbers up the joints,
subdue.? the intlam'.iathin and nditces
t!i<* swelling. .Ininl l.'a> is the one

troubles
a»

{Treat reiueiiy for all joint
and live drir_-!-t- have it m

it for ymi- a t .::... lor . U > « n * ¦>;

Always ri'iui'V'lnT. wben .l"ii.t K.iJi*

^'ofs in joint a::.- ; '.'t'ts 01:1 ip:ii l>.

His tlcizr Off
After I I. a*. . .<¦<! Uji and put tin-

... uifr allows Tin- io

our." Husband lit
I olhv 1 'otin.

' iiiblreu to In
.'o out fur
Woolu icb ( 1 !'.

One npptlrait
will provi* h"w 1

only 36 c<-nts.

Roman Kv I Ha'iatn
< for Sllff » Mh

r I St.. N Y Adv.

Women in Power
"lint why ail ini- fuss about women

governorsV tin* St. Jo«op|| NVw«-
I 'rosy. "!.: . rry bon o litis one."

FOR INDIGESTION
-o1A jN?sisf5

6 Bell-ans
Ho" wafer
Sure Relief

^ ,\rjn -jrm\ r;r.Y*f:2S EVERYWHERE


